Flyers Tests
Answer Key

Marking Key

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>( )</th>
<th>Acceptable extra words are placed in brackets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>/</td>
<td>A single slash is placed between acceptable alternative words within an answer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>//</td>
<td>A double slash is placed between acceptable alternative complete answers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Flyers Tests Answer Key

**FLYERS 1: LISTENING**

**Part 1  5 marks**

1. Sarah curly hair, repairing tent
2. George kneeling, holding dog’s face
3. Katy carrying torch and walking
4. Emma lying on ground reading about plants
5. Harry carrying logs to fire, wearing gloves

**Part 2  5 marks**

2. parrot
3. (white) helmet
4. 32
5. important

**Part 3  5 marks**

1. crown C
2. violin G
3. sunglasses F
4. diary H
5. necklace E

**Part 4  5 marks**

1. C
2. B
3. C
4. B
5. A

**Part 5  5 marks**

1. Colour umbrella in bin / green
2. Colour smaller spoon on rug / purple
3. Write pizza / PIZZA on paper by knife and fork
4. Write March / MARCH on the calendar
5. Colour shelf with the bottles / blue
FLYERS 1: READING AND WRITING

Part 1 10 marks
1 a factory
2 an octopus
3 a hotel
4 scissors
5 a tortoise
6 a key
7 a camel
8 a castle
9 a comb
10 an eagle

Part 2 5 marks
1 D
2 H
3 F
4 A
5 G

Part 3 6 marks
1 magazine
2 oceans
3 interesting
4 decided
5 feel
6 Helen’s wonderful surprise

Part 4 10 marks
1 their
2 ago
3 anything
4 in
5 much
6 not
7 called
8 spoke
9 When
10 answer

Part 5 7 marks
1 music teacher
2 (Saturday) 18 / 18th March
3 ten / 10 lessons
4 his / Harry’s grandmother’s radio
5 forget
6 I’m so lucky
7 drums

Part 6 5 marks
1 it
2 put
3 making / building
4 had
5 to

Part 7 5 marks
Sample Story
An old man and his dog are walking on the beach. It’s a windy day. His hat goes into the sea. Two children are in a sailing boat. They bring it back to him.
FLYERS 2: LISTENING

Part 1 5 marks
1 Sophia opening door, with striped sports bag
2 Frank red gloves, playing golf
3 Betty fallen over next to skipping rope, sore knee
4 Robert hands in pockets, wearing sunglasses
5 Katy on bench, wearing new shoes, putting on cycle helmet

Part 2 5 marks
1 1.45 (any convention)
2 cookies
3 15
4 (large) spoon
5 D-A-V-I-E-S / D-a-v-i-e-s

Part 3 5 marks
1 strawberries G
2 swing B
3 flag E
4 actor A
5 sky H

Part 4 5 marks
1 C
2 A
3 B
4 B
5 A

Part 5 5 marks
1 Colour swan with open wings / yellow
2 Colour umbrella in bin / pink
3 Colour small round suitcase / red
4 Write ticket / TICKET on board on roof
5 Write careful / CAREFUL on board after ‘be’
FLYERS 2: READING AND WRITING

Part 1 10 marks
1 a bracelet
2 wool
3 cereal
4 plastic
5 a belt
6 glass
7 olives
8 card
9 a ring
10 forks

Part 2 5 marks
1 F
2 B
3 H
4 C
5 E

Part 3 6 marks
1 happening
2 stage
3 finished
4 singers
5 unhappy
6 Holly’s balloon

Part 4 10 marks
1 is
2 lots
3 but
4 an
5 still
6 have
7 their
8 where
9 also
10 will

Part 5 7 marks
1 half (past) eight / 8.30 / eight thirty
2 Bridge Street
3 (really) bored
4 one / a lorry
5 (very) quiet, empty
6 mechanic
7 35 / thirty-five minutes

Part 6 5 marks
1 it / that
2 at
3 taking / driving
4 the
5 come / go

Part 7 5 marks
Sample story
A boy is in bed. His father is turning off the light and saying good night. But the boy doesn’t go to sleep. He is playing a game on his tablet. The next day he goes to sleep when he is having breakfast because he is too tired.
FLYERS 3: LISTENING

Part 1  5 marks
1  George  standing under planets, looking at laptop screen
2  Helen  sitting on steps by dinosaur, reading info
3  Oliver  touching model of Earth, wearing virtual reality helmet
4  Betty  by exit, striped sweater
5  William  going up steps to rocket

Part 2  5 marks
1  school (office)
2  Tuesday
3  5:30 any convention
4  S-P-I-N-N-E-Y / S-p-i-n-n-e-y
5  glasses / spectacles

Part 3  5 marks
1  swans  C
2  octopus  H
3  kangaroo  E
4  tortoise  G
5  butterfly  F

Part 4  5 marks
1  C
2  B
3  B
4  C
5  A

Part 5  5 marks
1  Colour  flag on round windowed boat / yellow
2  Colour  lowest hill / blue
3  Write  salads / SALADS under ‘now selling’
4  Write  bridge / BRIDGE after ‘river’
5  Colour  artist’s hat / red
FLYERS 3: READING AND WRITING

Part 1 10 marks
1 a knee
2 a waiter
3 wings
4 a stadium
5 a factory
6 toes
7 an elbow
8 an engineer
9 a theatre
10 fur

Part 2 5 marks
1 C
2 E
3 G
4 H
5 A

Part 3 6 marks
1 strange
2 nest
3 searched
4 found
5 secret
6 The eagle in the city

Part 4 10 marks
1 who
2 does
3 few
4 most
5 with
6 make
7 each
8 choose
9 no-one
10 so

Part 5 7 marks
1 (dark) cold and windy / (dark), windy and cold
2 (little) (stone) building
3 (large) (plastic) box
4 (lovely) (hot) fire
5 snow (outside)
6 delicious
7 (funny) stories (about [her] mum)

Part 6 5 marks
1 get
2 on
3 looked
4 as
5 than

Part 7 5 marks
Sample story
A boy was sitting on a swing, watching his little sister playing with the sand. An older girl and boy were playing football in the park near the playground. The older boy kicked the football into the playground. The younger boy caught it before it hit his sister. Everyone clapped!